**AT A GLANCE**

**WHEN**
Saturday, June 25
11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

**WHERE**
Dugger Park and West Medford Community Center

**ART EXHIBITS**
Artists’ canopies will be open from 11–6

**PERFORMANCES**
Live music performances, readings, and demonstrations will take place throughout the day. See music and reading schedule in the next column.

**FOOD AND BEVERAGES**
Available from local vendors at the basketball courts and adjacent streets

---

**EXHIBITION GUIDE**

1. **The Bead Lady** | Jewelry using pearls, stones, mixed metals
2. **Ann Bausman** | Embroidery on paper and fabric
3. **Lagniappe Arts & Crafts** | Block printing & mixed media
4. **Goss Craft Pottery** | Handmade functional stoneware pottery
5. **Bekka Toerlink** | Magical realist paintings and prints
6. **Jennifer Hunter** | Collage, assemblage, artistic experiments
7. **E C Brown Creations** | Jewelry artist, wire, wood, stones
8. **Earl Howard** | Handcrafted high-fired pottery
9. **Tanya the Homestyle Gourmet** | Personal chef & cooking teacher
10. **Frank Randazzo Studio** | Wood turner
11. **DTTEES** | Postcards and T-shirt and frame photos
12. **Celia Lee** | Woven metal and glass bead jewelry
13. **IlanaRama** | Digital and traditionally-painted illustrations
14. **A Simply Sassy Design** | Original fused & framework glass
15. **Ariel Kessler** | Mixed media, painting, collage, printmaking, ceramics
16. **Amantha Tsaros** | Abstract painting and prints
17. **McGoff Studio** | Acrylic, oil and mixed media
18. **Rolf Larson Photography** | Photography
19. **Fire Garden Pottery / Andrea Brown** | Stoneware pottery
20. **Olim Clay Co.** | Nature inspired polymer clay jewelry
21. **Echerin Art** | Wood and acrylic popart
22. **Mystic Fire Studio** | Wheel thrown pottery
23. **Stephanie Todhunter** | Printmaking and mixed media
24. **Sheila Corkery Jewelry** | Handmade jewelry, sterling silver + gold
25. **Elaina Bates-Egan** | Abstract and floral inspired oil paintings
26. **Silk and Sea Designs** | Hand-felted, hand-painted textiles; jewelry
27. **Jamie Cascio** | Oil paintings on reclaimed materials
28. **Phillip Knodle** | Interactive installation
29. **Dominique Lecomte** | Woodcuts, linocuts, photos, cards, books
30. **David Harris** | Color photographic prints
31. **Heavenly Cranes Jewelry** | Japanese washi paper jewelry
32. **Ruth Youngblood** | Hand made cards
33. **Chikako Designs** | Fiber arts
34. **Jacquelyn Fitzpatrick** | Pottery
35. **Beads by Boardside** | Hand crafted jewelry and beaded gifts
36. **Arts Collaborative Medford** | Community arts organization
37. **Wiley Holton** | Abstract acrylic paintings
38. **Boriana Kantcheva** | Printmaking, painting, screenprints
39. **Amy Shinerock** | Clay, needle felting
40. **Rita Ortolino-Dioguardi** | Collage artist ripped paper or fabric
41. **Momma Spice the Artist** | Paintings, prints & collectible goodies
42. **Lotus and Star** | Silver, gold, gemstone, enamel jewelry
43. **Fury Wren** | Handmade items and lovely paintings
44. **Wendy Jo New Metal Designs** | Jewelry of precious materials
45. **Gail Barry** | Decorative and functional stoneware pottery
46. **Edwin Barrett** | Photography products: prints, coasters, etc.
47. **Cherish Springer** | Acrylic paintings and 3D resin boxes!
48. **Karen Stokke** | Mixed media creations
49. **Triangle Manor** | Hand screen printing
50. **Bobby Brown** | Masks, sculpture, mixed media
51. **Sassafraz Creations** | Abstract, organic, and whimsical watercolors
52. **Kanch by Kolika** | Contemporary stained glass and kilnformed glass
53. **Jennifer Frizzell** | Women’s casual clothing and art
54. **Digital photography, focusing on shapes
55. **Pate Ceramics** | Hand-thrown pottery in bright colors
56. **Audrey Stanwood** | Unique beaded and sea glass jewelry
57. **Faith Milligan** | Mixed media art, magnets, bookmarks, keychains+
58. **David J. Benyosef** | Hand blown glass
59. **Sepulchra Jewelry** | Ceramic, art deco-inspired handmade jewelry
60. **Mystic River Clay** | Hand crafted polymer clay
61. **Lush Industrial** | Jewelry made with hardware
62. **Laurie Bogdan** | Collage
63. **Matthew Haberstroh** | Temporary rope installation on chain link
64. **Honeycomb Arts & Crafts** | Hand painted home and garden decor
65. **Wake Up Threads** | Screen printing on apparel
66. **Lisa Kennedy** | Wheelthrown stoneware pottery
67. **Medford Farmers Market** | Healthy local food and more!
68. **Medford HS** | Ceramics club!
69. **the atomic garden** | Polymer clay jewelry & wearable
70. **Ewing Arts Headquarters** | Little animal portraits; piano sculptures
71. **Whimsy & Mar Pottery** | Hand-crafted and unique pottery
72. **Rachel Mack** | Pottery
73. **Eating Art Work** | Drawings on kitchen towels/useful items

---

**LIVE MUSIC AT THE WEST MEDFORD COMMUNITY CENTER STAGES**

11 a.m. | Juventas New Music Ensemble
Contemporary chamber music

Noon | Occasional Brass | Pop and jazz

1 p.m. | Al & Katrin Peterson
Live music with Al Peterson

2 p.m. | Laura Breton & Raleigh Green
Music

4 p.m. | The Porter Squares
Prime cuts of rock & roll

5 p.m. | The Feuds | Rock & roll

---

**WRITERS NEXT TO TENNIS COURTS**

1 p.m. | Jason M. Rubin
Author of two historical novels

1:30 p.m. | Terry E. Carter | Poet and writer

2 p.m. | Randy Ross | Novelist and storyteller

2:30 p.m. | Stephanie Schorow
Writer and author

3 p.m. | Judah Leblang | Writer and storyteller

3:30 p.m. | David Chia | Short stories and essays

---

**AT THE WEST MEDFORD COMMUNITY CENTER**

- Sites # 74-78:
  - Cat Antics Studio | Printmaking, weaving, cards, magnets, etc.
  - Marilyn Davidson | Mixed media
  - Kristi & Martha Furbush | Handcrafted jewelry
  - Theresa Galasso | Watercolor artist!
  - Textileations | Textile homeowner, fabric cards, mittens, knits